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1 - A Night Of Changes

~Chapter 1~
A Night Of Changes

A platinum blonde girl of 15 or 16 with mini moon figure like orbs(eyes), that shined of hazel, now drove
up to a opposite of Victorian house. Her name was Luna. From the beginning that she drove up in a
pimped out, gold glittered convertible, she had a uncanny feeling of the noisy house. This is where she
would change her life. At a simple party. Not knowing what with happen and change her life. Her
reputation… her everything.
Except that one person in her life wouldn’t change. A friend that she’s known for…well since she was
born. This friend is a guy that was 15 or 16 years of age. His hair between bleach blond, from being in
the sun, and dirty blond. Those orbs of his were something all girls loved to stare at, if they were girlish.
They were a mixture of turquoise, royal blue, and sky blue. He had a orange and brown pin striped
Shelby, yes he was spoiled. This specific guy was called, Leo. Leo’s real name though was Octavious
King Lovely. Though he looked like a lion with his locks(hair). Luna’s was, Luna Missledine Shaw.
They never expected that this day would change so many people’s lives. Especially Luna’s. Leo was
an overprotective friend. Yet in ways… a friend that anybody would ask for. Luna was a stern looking, but
loving friend. Both were talented in their own ways. In other ways they could pass as twins. Some
people mistaken them for lovers. Either way they always stuck together. Not matter what.
Leo just stood and stared at Luna. He saw that she was swaying. Then he opened his mouth to speak,
but then shut it knowing she wouldn’t reply.
“I’m alright Leo…” Luna had said still dazing the house full of people. That were possibly getting high,
drunk, hyper, etc.
“Sure?” Came his reply.
“Duh! Now lets go!” Luna grabbed his wrist and dragged him into the party. Now they have entered a
nightmare for them and for all.
The music ragged through pop, rock, metal, R&B, etc. The two friends had gone to the drinks. Which
served soda, juices, and of course alcohol. Unfortunately a guy with short red hair and nasty green orbs
walked up to them. He was clearly drunk. His name was Greg.
“Hey beauty and the Leon…” Greg had said drunkenly.
“It’s Leo” Emotionlessly said Leo.
“What Greg…” Luna said frustrated and sipping down her all time favorite, Dr. Pepper.
“So what are you up….uh…to Lola? I missed you.” The dead drunk had said not even bothering to try
and look at Luna’s eyes, but her body frame.
“Why? You see me everyday except Saturday’s, rarely, and Sunday’s.” Luna said annoyed and
glancing at Leo so he can help her out.
“Because your always with Leon…” He said acting stupid.
“Leave her alone Greg. She doesn’t even like red heads. Only for a select few.” Leo said getting in
between him. Luna had a satisfied face from being saved once again.
“Don’t you ever leave her side. Your like a lost puppy to her--.” Being cut off.
“No he’s not Greg! We’ve always been together! Longer than you could imagine!” Luna growled in



fury. Then Leo got her another Dr. Pepper since she was done with the first one.
“Fine be that way. I could make your life so much better though.” Greg walked off taking a beer and
some apple juice.
“That was a waste of time.”
“You said it” Luna said sitting down at the table and gushing down more and more soda. Leo sat next to
her.
“Well I’m gonna go flirt then possibly leave depending on the people… girls here. You gonna be
alright?” Leo said standing up again with some Mt. Dew.
“You are so over protective Leo and yes I’ll be alright. I’m gonna go to the dance floor after I drink this
and some apple juice.” Luna said rolling her eyes.
“See ya!” Leo said running off and spotting a group of girls. Well known as preps to Luna.
She gulped down the last bit of Dr. Pepper. Not seeing that Greg had told another guy to knock over a
chair and get Luna’s attention while she made some apple juice. This of course, knowing Greg’s
reputation, happened.
Luna was making some apple juice then sat it down while she heard the chair fall. Greg put a pill into her
drink and got a tooth pick and stirred it to help it dissolve. Then he left. Luna saw that the culprit of
knocking the chair down had picked it back up. So she walked back to her drink and drunk it in a heap.
Slowly she started getting dizzy while she walked toward the dance floor. Luna had danced like a
maniac then started to take off the tank she was wearing. Boy’s looked at her amazed as girls
competed with her. Yet the boys didn’t see them. Only the first girl that lost it. Leo never saw this. He
was to busy flirting with the other girls.
Greg slowly made his way towards Luna as he knew that the pill had gotten to her. He picked her up
bridal style and took her upstairs. Where life shall change. When up there he threw Luna on the bed and
through the rest of the party he raped her. Never realizing he forgot his condom.
Hours flew by as he got tired and finally stopped. Yet in a way he knew that the pill wouldn’t last long.
Also that she would need her strength to get home. Greg didn’t know is Leo was drunk.
Luna slowly grew conscious as she had seen the door shut and was left alone in the room. Minutes later
Leo stormed up into the room, in terror, seeing that Luna was still alright. Yet he wasn’t sure what
happened. Luna slowly passed out. Feeling warm, caring arms wrap around her.
The next morning she awoke to see she was in her apartment room. Only with a major headache and
hangover. Slowly she got up, still feeling dizzy, and walked out the door and saw Leo sleeping on the
couch with the last bag of potato chips. Even though they were best friends and not items, they always
wanted to be aware of each other. So they decided that they would have an apartment. The deal was
Leo got to drive her car when he felt like it only if she got the room. They didn’t care if they were
opposite sexes and that people thought they were crazy. They wanted to be there for one another.
“Hey…her Leo.” Luna said shacking him ,but he didn’t awake. Then she felt a trickle of glob like liquid.
Suddenly she smelt blood. Luna ran to the bathroom. There she found out she was on her cycle.
Though it was early. Luna didn’t know what exactly happened ,but she knew it was an emergency. She
stormed out of the bathroom screaming. Leo awoke in shock looked into petrified orbs with locks that
were soaked from tears.
“What’s wrong?!?!” Leo said whipping drool from his face.
“I need you to go to the pharmacy and buy a pregnancy test!” More tears spilled on to the light purple
carpet as Leo’s orbs grew ten sizes bigger.
“What the hell!” Leo cussed as he ran to Luna doing his best to comfort her.
“I don’t know if I am. Yet I think I am. I’m on my cycle again…” Luna sobbed even harder. Leo didn’t
know how much she could sob ,but he knew that she was on her cycle last week. So he grabbed the
nearest keys and ran out the door.



Leo looked at the keys as he sprinted down the stairs. Nearly tripping. He jumped into the convertible in
the apartment parking lot. Speeding of to a near buy pharmacy.
Once there he saw a guy from school. Leo didn’t know his name, but he knew the guy knew him. Also
that him and Luna lived together. So if the guy saw him buying the pregnancy test for Luna, he would be
dead.
Searching down the rows of items he spotted the last pregnancy test. Leo grabbed it and ran to the
check out aisle. The clerk looked at him, then checked it out and put it in a bag. He grabbed the bag and
ran to the convertible.
It didn’t take long for him to get back. Leo had skipped every other stair and finally made it to their room.
Only seeing Luna still crying. He hugged her in a tight embrace and handed her the test. Now only time
will tell.



2 - Standing For One's Self

~Chapter 2~
Standing For One’s Self

Those 30 minutes of waiting for the results seemed like forever. Luna and Leo had only waited for seven
minutes already. Until Leo knew what needed to be said.
“Hey Luna.” Leo said shacking the depressed, possibly pregnant 16 year old in his arms.
“Yeah… Leo?” Luna said between sobs.
“If you are pregnant… what about an abortion? Would that help?” Leo said unsure of how to say it.
“You’ve known me since I was born Leo. You know I don’t believe in abortions…” She looked up at him
stupidly.
“Sorry, you’ve never said anything about it…” Still unsure of his words.
“I though I have before.” Looking at him with bloodshot orbs. Luna brought her face closer to her body,
looking down to the floor. She saw that Leo had left chip crumbs from last night. It looked weird with their
mixture of light grey and bright purple carpet.
“How long do we have left?”
“15 minutes…” Leo said checking out the clock on the oven in the walk in kitchen.
“Time flew a bit…” She lowered her head even more, “I’ll kill Greg if I’m pregnant.
“That would be unfair to the baby then” Leo had a faint laugh in his sentence.
“How lucky he is that I don’t believe in abortion.”
“Well we don’t need a homicide at the school.” Leo had checked back at the clock. They had waited
only 18 minutes. That meant 12 minutes left until the moment of truth came. Came and hit them hard
depending if there was two pink lines, or one blue one. Leo knew this would be a struggle on Luna. He
didn’t know how much it would hurt, but that if she wasn’t pregnant she was free to kill Greg.
“Leo…”
“Yes Luna” He felt her shiver a bit.
“How much longer Leo?” She said emotionless.
“Nine minutes…”
“Man I hate time. It takes forever unless you’re having fun.”
“How are you going to tell Greg that—if you’re pregnant?” Leo said coldly.
“You’re a moron Greg and the baby will see you once in its life. So this is all you’re fault and you
should have done it with someone that could do this. Or didn’t believe in a abortion.’ Then I’ll walk
away saying ‘I hate you’…” Luna said angered.
“That’s a bit stern. Yet it is his fault. In a way though it’s ours, only because we went to the party.”
“How is it your fault?” Luna said looking up at him with a confused expression.
“That I wasn’t watching out for you and watching his every move.” Leo tilted his head toward his feet.
Then they both stared at the oven clock and saw that they had one minute. Luna got up revealing they
cry spots on Leo’s clothes. She ran to the bathroom followed by Leo. They kept glancing at the hand
clock on the bathroom wall and watched the second hand take its time. Finally it had been 30 minutes.
Luna busted out into tears.
Leo couldn’t tell if they were tears or joy of regret. A flash of the pregnancy test caught his eye. It was
positive. Even though he was a guy, tears had formed into his eyes. Luna turned around and tightly



embraced him in fear. All he could do was give her sympathy. Leo knew since Greg wouldn’t do
anything that it was now is responsibility.
“My responsibility…” Those two simple words flew through Leo’s head. He only embraced Luna tighter
with that simple yet uncommon to teens thought. Stupid Greg, he didn’t know how much pain he had
done. Now the next nine months will be a challenge to overcome. Hopefully Luna may rethink about the
abortion thing. If not, being careful and quiet will be a lot. School though… what will happen to her
reputation?
“Leo…” Luna said with a quiet sob.
“Yes Luna?”
“What will you think people will think when they hear I’m having a baby? Also that its Greg’s?” Luna
had raised her head to see unsure, dilated orbs.
“I don’t know Luna. I don’t know… What if we say it was my baby?” Regretting his words. Knowing him
and Luna are too good of friends for her to go with that.
“Let’s wait until I start showing I’m pregnant…” Leo was shocked at her answer. He thought that a
inflamed hand marked would appear on his check. Instead a mentally bright blush appeared on his
round face. Luna though, showed a physical blush, but it was very faint. Leo broke the embracement
and brought the teenager that had fell, without a prop to hold on to, to her bare feet.
“Luna, I’m going after Greg Monday. You though are going to stay home and calm down…Also I don’t
want you fighting with anyone…ok?” Leo said demandingly. Luna shook her head and understood by his
tone of voice.
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